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Photo taken in Beaver Creek Ba. t Cave by Howard Crow.
in files of TC but no date or technical data.
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Can We Control the Future of the T SA

?•
by Su zanne Wiley

Those of you who have known the TSA thro ugh it 's formative yea r s ma y
remember the old days when everyone was at t h e Convention and yo u knew
e veryo n e t here.
The TSA has grown and cha nged greatly i n the last ten
years.
Ou r t re me~do u s inc re ase in membership has prod uced numer o u s
prob le ms; such as ..... it has gotten ha r der a nd harde r each year to
find a project si te suitab le eno ugh to k eep the large n umb er of atten d ing cavers b u sy du r ing the Labor Day weekend; it is impossible to find
a restaurant which can se r ve a banquet for all the Convention goer s ;
and it is extremel y d i fficu lt to g e t aro un d a nd me e t al l of the new
and ea g er young cave r s.
These are just a few amo n g man y . Des pit e the
p ro b lems our g ro wing numbe r s have created, much has been accomplished .
Many new caves have been locate d and mapped, efforts towa r d cave con se r va tio n and safety have doubled, and lar g e a mo u nts o f mon e y have b ee n
raised to support projects s uch as the Shelta and Ezell ' s Cave Fu n ds .
Aga in, the s e are just a fe w a mong many .
The follow ing facts g le aned from the files p re sent e vid ence of the
g r owth of our regio n : In 1966 when our present Constit u tion was ad opt ed, we had 2S1 membe rs.
Th is numbe r grew to 461 i n 1967~ dec re ased to
371 i n 196S, i nc re ased again to 402 in 1969, and contin ued to increase
to about 500 in 1970 . Throughout this pe r iod, al though our membership
has almost doubled, nary a change has been made in the procedure by
whic h our organization operates.
The TSA ope r ates u nd er a fairly b rief
(a s it should be) and concise Co nstitution.
Seve n s omewhat mor e de tailed by-laws follow the seven articles of the Constitution .
In v ie w
of our ever increa sing number of members, it would, pe rhaps , be wise
t o take a closer look at the Constitution of the TSA .
This subject was brought up by A. Richa r d Smith at the January 1971
Board of Governors meeting. A. Richar d proposed the follow ing mot ion:
Amendments to the Constitution of the Te xas Speleological
Association shall be proposed by a two - thirds majo rit y
vote of the Board of Governors.
A proposed amendment
shall be published in the TEXAS CAVER fo r two cons e cutive
months immediately following t he Board of Governo r s meet ing at which the amendment was p roposed.
The ame ndment
shall become effective upon it's ratifi cation by a three fourths majority vote of the next Boa rd of Governo rs meeting following final publication of the amendment in the
TEXAS CAVER and provided that rati f i cat ion b ec omes effective within one year from t he da te of the proposed amendme nt .
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At the present time Article VII of the Constitution states that:
Amendments to the Constitution shall be proposed by a twothirds majority vote of the Eoard of Governors. A proposed amendment shall become effective upon it's ratification
by a simple majority of the members of the Texas Speleo logical Association, provided that ratification becomes
effective within one year from the date of the vroposed
amendment.
This means that at present we can not amend the Constitut ion without
polling the entire membe rship of the TSA (you will recall that this number now exceeds 500 people). This will involve a great deal of time and
expense.
It also assumes that at least 250 people will return their
ballots.
In order to pass an amendment, all 250 of the returning ballot s
must be in favor of the motion in question.
CAN THIS BE DONE? We hope
to discover the answer to this question.
To do this we need yo ur help.
The motion in question (that proposed by A. Richard Smith) does not alte !'
the body of the Const itution, it only makes it possible to do so. An
organization certainly should be able to amend it's Constitut ion, should
the need arise.
Have we already grown too large to control the procedures which govern our organization? Only ya'll (that's Sout hern for all
of you) can answer this question.
Please do so by sending the ballot
found elsewhere in this issue of the CAVER to me as soon as possible.
NOTE: All members of the TSA are asked to vote.
Yo u are a member of
the TSA if you meet one or more of the following provisions : (l) Member
of a cav ing club or Grotto in the state of Texa s, (2) any NSS member in
the state of Texas, (3) subscribers to the TEXAS CAVER who live in the
state of Texas, (4) persons who have registered at an official Association project or convention within the last year.
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& l\are Q[urtostties

Mo re ca rbide lamps than you'll see at a TSA project! That's what
you can see j_n a current display in the lJni verslty of Texas Geology
Building.
Richard Finch, who has caved mainly in Texas and Tennessee, and
who is now a graduate st udent at UT, has been collecting carbide lamps
for several years.
These lamps aren't just castoffs from some grubby
spelunker; most are antiques dating back to early mining days in the
United States. More than a hundred lamps are displayed along with var ious other item s such as antique carbide containers.
Histo ric data is
provided for most of the items.
This impressive case -full of lamps is on the west end of the third
floor of the new UT Geology Building which is open every weekday until
10 p.m. and Saturday mornings. This exhibit and several others on the
lst and 2nd floors are worth seeing if you're passing through Austin or
live there.
A . Richa rd Smith
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Barry Beck began caving activitaes in 1965 with an unorganized caving group in Schoharie County, New York. Shortly afterwards, in 1966
he moved to Texas where he became involved with Texas caving by making
trips with a group of Explorer Scouts. Barry later on (in 1967) became the leader of the Post. This Explorer Post probably has the d~s
tinction of being the only Post in Texas dedicated exclusively to caving. (Ed. note: An article on this Post will appear in a future TC.)
In November of 1968 Barry
helped organize the Rice Speleological Society, and eventually served as president during 1969-70. With Barry leading them, the club became very
active and secured it's NSS
Grotto charter.
At the "Hobbit's Holiday"
Project in September, 1970, he
was elected as TSA Chairman,
to serve in 1971.
Barry recently gained his
Master's Degree in geology.
His thesis concerned the speleogenesis of caves in Comal
County. While working on this
thesis he contributed to the
TSS and the TC with his findings. He is now working on
his Ph.D. in geology.
As diligent readers of the
TC know (and, as many unfortunate cavers can attest to!),
Barry is known as the infamous
"Rain God". This title was
bestowed after several consistant occurances of precipitation
Photo courtesy o~:
\
of prodigious proportions in and
Kenneth E. Drake
around the proximity of Barry's
person.
Putting up with all of this (in addition to his fellow cavers) is
his wife, Pat, and his son, Eric, both of whom are also cavers, and
\
quite good ones. The three of them attend most TSA functions along
with the Rice activities. Barry's caving wagon is a white Dodge van,
unless it has been washed away by recent, unexpected, heavy rains.
That's Barry Beck, Caver of the Month!
Louise Power
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Help the Blind . ..
... that is, the Texas Plind Salamander and other rare fauna found in
Ezell's Cave. At the present time, over $3,000 is still needed to repay the Nature Conservancy for it's purchase of the cave. In an effort
to increase contributions in behalf of this unique cave, the Southwest
Texas State University Grotto of San Marcos, Texas, is offering five
slides of the cave and it's fauna. These are duplicates of high-qualit y
originals taken by Dr. Robert W. Mitchell of the Biology Department of
Texas Tech University, who kindly made them available for our use. The
five slides include:
Slide A:

San Marcos Blind Salamander. Eurycea (Typhlomolge) rathbuni. A troglobitic, aquatic, very highly adapted cave
salamander endemic (unique) to Ezell's Cave.

Slide B:

Palaemonetes antrorum. A cave shrimp, also endemic to thi s
cave. One of two species found in u.s.
Cirolanides texensis. A troglobitic, aquatic isopod collected in Ezell's Cave and widespread throughout the Edward s
Plateau caves.

Slide C:

Slide D:
Slide E:

Sphalloplana mohri. A troglobitic, aquatic flatworm which
is endemic to Ezell's Cave.
Charles Mohr. Noted cave biologist at the entrance of
Ezell's Cave. He is a terrestrial trogloxene.
(Species
regularly found in caves, but which must at times enter
surface habitats to feed.)

For each dollar contributed, you are entitled to a slide of your
choice; or for each two dollars, you may have a 5x7 color print of
your choice. A five dollar contribution, for example, would entitle yo u
to choose any combination of the five slides, or three slides and one
print, or one slide and two prints.
So that we may keep our records and orders straight, please make your
checks and money orders payable to the Ezell's Cave Fund. With your
contribution, include a list of the number and kind of slides and/or
prints which you want. The SWTSU Grotto will deposit the money in a
special bank account, deduct the amount of money required for making
the prints or duplicate slides, and periodically send in the remaining
money to the Nature Conservancy, with a list of those who have contributed to the Fund.
As you can see, for each slide or print you want, that much less mone y
will be sent to the Nature Conservancy. Therefore, please order only
those which you truly want or will use; however, please contribute just
as much as you can. We emphasize that our primary purpose is to raise
money for the cave fund. You will not receive any slides or prints unless you specifically request them.
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We feel that these slides offer a great deal of educational value
and aesthetic enjoyment for biologists, speleologists, conservationists
and just "plain ol' cavers".
We hope that all of you will take advantage of this rare opportunity.
Se nd your contributions and orders to:
Ezell's Cave Fund
Southwest Texas State University Grotto
Student Union Building, SvJTS U
San Marcos, Texas 7 8 666
Please allow at least three weeks for del i very.

Thank you very much .

Sincerely,
Logan McNatt

*

*

*

*

*
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*
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The Caves of Medina County ( Volume III, Number l) has bee n repri nt e d
and will be sent to all those who have not yet recei v ed it as · part of
their subscription to t h e volume.
The excel l ent pri n ting job is by J on
Everage of the Rice Grotto .
At the end of February, Carl Kunath and A. Richard Sm i th v isited
Indian Creek Cave and made a number of black - and -w hite photos to be
used in an upcoming TSS issue, The Caves of Indian Creek. At the time,
climbing poles were noted at Evans Heavens.
If you've visited that
part of the cave recently, please contact A. Richard so the TSS can up date it's description .
The TSS also badly needs records of all trips
made to Indian Creek--dates and personnel-- for the history of the cave.
In February, the TSS received cave reports and maps from Roger Bar tho l omew, Bob Dunn, and Mike Walsh: thanks for your help.
For information, subscriptions, etc., write :
A . Richard

Smith
Texas Speleological Surve y
2414-C Branard
Houston, Texas 7700 6

All cave reports, especially those of San Saba and Brewste r Count i es ,
should be sent to A. Richard as soon as possib le.
It's your TSS, d o n't
let it down!
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Conservation Outline
by Louise Power
The following outline was presented to the January Board of Governor's meeting in San Angelo.
The purpose of this outline is twof o ld :
(l) to discover what areas cavers in the Texas region
wish to cover in their conservation work (part I)
(2) to suggest some beginning steps which will accomplish my aims as Conservation Chairman and will,
hopefully, help the TSA establish guidelines for
conservation plans in future years (parts II & III)
I feel that no group can accomplish work in any field without some ide a
as to where this work will lead and what it will do in the long run.
I have asked several people to work with me in developing and promoting plans for the future.
I will certainly accept all the willing
workers I can get . Those who have already volunteered are George Sevra .
Dallas; Logan McNatt, San Marcos; a nd Roger Bartholomew, San Antonio.
I have asked Pete Lindsley to help me with the Guadalupe Wilderness wo r k.
I still need people from far West Texas and the Panhandle to volunteer
their services in keeping an eye on things in their areas, and in helping me and the Board of Governors formulate conservation policy.
The outline which follows will be discussed at the Board of Governo r s
meeting during the TSA Convention and certain of the proposals will be
voted on.
If you have any suggestions or opinions concerning any of
these ideas, or if you have any questions, please write me at 516 Sul
Ross, Houston, Texas 77006.
By all means, discuss this in your clubs
and Grottos and instruct your representatives to the BOG meeting as to
your wishes concerning conservation .
It is only by learning the wishe ~
of the cavers of the state th?t I can better serve them.
1971
DIRECTIONAL OUTLINE FOR
TSA Conservation Committee
I,

Conservation
1.
State Projects: Those reflecting a state-wide concern and tho sE
of a nation-wide consequence.
2.
Local Projects: Individual club projects concerning conservation of caves and other natural resources on a more loca l
level, but with state support, if needed.
3 . Out-of-State Projects: Should be done on an individual basis
and with the support of TSA if a problem of this kind mi gh
have far-reaching effects.
4. Other Conservation Projects (not directly connected with caves )
These, of course, should take a back seat to cave-oriente d
but we should be aware of what other groups are doing even if
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projects, but we should be awa r e of what other groups are
doing even if we do not involve ourselves di rectl y .
II .

Publ i c Rela tions
1. Public Relations Articles for Newspapers, Tabloids , etc :
Th is type of project should be carried out especiall y in
areas of h i gh "cave concent ration" . This has been some thin g broug ht up befo re ( BOG Mee ting , New Mexico, Sept
1970) and has in itial support of the idea pending read in g of the final article .
2.
Programs fo r Schools , Pub lic Service Gro ups , etc ; Explain
ca ves, ca v ers, caving from both a scie nti fic and sport
aspect.

III .

Landowner Re lations
1.
Creation of TSA Landowner Relations Liason or Subcommittee :
To deal wit h problems of g ross misconduct, property dam age, and gene ral bad will . Would either work with the
Conser vation Committee or as a seperate arm of t he TSA .
2 . Appointment of Club Conse r vat io n Cha irman/ Landowner Rela tions Liasons : Would handle all those problems on a local
leveJ t h at could be handled in that manner . \tJould have
as mu ch help from the TSA Conservation Chairman and Exe cut i ve Committee as possible.
This t ype of person is
especially important in areas of high cave conc entration
where many problems can be smoothed over b efore they b e come serious.
It also puts t he responsi bi lity where it
belongs --with the ind i vidua l and his club .
-X-

*

*

*

*

*
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*

*

*

*
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Convention~ 1971
The TSA will hold it's 1971 Convention in San Antonio, Texas, on
April 24th and 25th. The camping will be in the Northeast Preserve
(see location map, this issue). We have a whole area reserved for
the TSA from Friday night (the 23rd) through Sunday.
No outside campers will be allowed in our area, which consists of eight to ten smaller
campsites.
Nearby is a restroom with electrical outlets. Alcoholic
beverages are permitted in the area and also open fires.
There is als o
a pavilion i n another area of the park which is used on a first comefirst served basis. There is a park patrolman who is on duty 24 ho ur s
a day, however, he will not bother us as long as we don't bother anyone else.
Registration will take place Friday night at the campground. We urge
as many people as possible to pre-register (using the form in the Febr uary TC) or to register Friday night. This is to reduce the hassle
of registration Sa turday morning and to speed up the Convention.
Latecomers will still be able to register Saturday morning, but try not t o
be one of these.
Actual Convention activities on Saturday (registration, papers, talk ~
the BOG Meeting, etc.) will be held in the auditorium of the Administration building of the San Antonio College, which is located about six
miles from the campsite, and just off San Pedro St. in downtown San
Antonio (see map for details).
Signs will be posted to direct you to
both sites, so look for them.
Persons wishing to give a talk or present a paper at the Convention
should write to me immediately.
I have received absolutely nothing as
of 27 Ma rch.
It is very important that you get this information to me
in order for me to get a program printed.
Please send the title and
approximate time required (a brief summary would also be appreciated)
to: Jon Vinson, 2438 Dallas, San Angelo, Texas 76901.
No official field trips ha v e been planned at this time.
If you wish
to do some actual caving at the Convention, see Bob Burney.
He has
agreed to direct or maybe even take people to some of the more interesting caves in the area.
If you don't know Bob, just ask around for
him, he shouldn't be hard to find.
The stage is set for another good TSA Convention, all we need is
your attendance and participation. This is your Convention, and you
can make it a memorable one. Don't fail to attend this get-to-gather
of the world's g reatest cavers, those of the TSA.
See you there!
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REVIEW
The SO UTHWESTERN CAVER has been reborn!
After a year or so of absence, it has been returned to life by _cavers in Albuquerque, New Mexico .
Things look promising for a good publication.
They plan to publish b i-mont h ly.
The January-February i ssue was a
good start.
It had a nice cover with a half-tone of the big passage in
Cottonwood Cave . There was twent y pages of material following.
This
issue was printed on a mimeograph and is essentially of good quality.
A critical l ook di sc losed one page to be faint and others have a b l u rred
spot or two.
The first fifty co pies had one page printed upside down,
but this will corrected when they print more copies.
For future issues
they hope to g et a printer and use a better method of reproduction.
The articles were of good quality and quite interesting.
They should
be enjoyed by any caver. Also p l anned is o ne or two special techn ica l
issues each year to suppliment the regular issues.
Persons i n terested in subscribi ng should send $3 . 00 to:
Fritzi Hardy, Editor
SOUTHWE STE RN CAVER
553 Mission Ave. N.E.
Albuquerqu e, New Mexico 8 71 0 7
Several New Mexico cavers subscrib e to the TE XAS CAVER, so lets return
the favor.
I'm going to.
rgf

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

First of a ll , I want to thank al l of you for ha v ing patience o n t he
Ja nuary issue.
It was a ha s sle, but f ina lly problems were overc o me~ and
you should hav e it by now.
Fe b ruar y should b e rig h t be h ind it, as we
ha ve about gotten t he production line b ack on sc hedu l e (barring unfort unate a ccidents b e y ond our cont rol).
Subscription renewals have been coming in slow.
This may be due to
people waiting to see if the TC woul d continue .
Hopefully, t he Ja nuary
i ss ue will reassure them and we will get 1 00% re n ewal.
Contributions of materia l has been go od.
It is hard to decide what
t o print and what to h old back for the n ext month . Do n 't get lul led
into a false se nse of security, we use up materi a l fast, so keep s ending us as much as y ou can .
It never hurts to have a backlog to draw
from.
Send material--keep us busy .
I have other thing s to say, b ut t here are more i mpo rt ant items to go
in this issue, so I'll save it fo r ne xt mo nth .
Go od caving!
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DATE: 16-13 October 1970
DESTINATION: Guadalupe Mountains, Cottonwood and Hidden Cave
PERSONNEL: Paisano Grotto: Ron Bounds, Dwight Deal, Sandy Deal, Walter
Friesey, Bobby Hanson, Keith Keese, Laura Martin, Bob
Oakley, Cliff Padget, Carl Padget, Bob Riddle, Hank Stoner,
Larry Williams and Elaine Graves.
REPORTED BY: Dwight Deal
This was a beginners trip that thoroughly covered both caves. The
major casuality was one El Camino.
DATE: 23-25 October 1970
DESTINATION: Guadlupe Mountains
PERSONNEL: Hank Stoner and Larry Williams
REPORTED BY: Hank Stoner
The main purpose was to recover the El Camino, broken pan, motor
mounts, frame and all. We met Ronnie Fieseler and a crew of other Texans
DATE: August 1970
DESTINATI ON: NSS Convention
PERSONNEL: Charles Yates and Blake Harrison
REPORTED BY: Blake Harrison
We went to the convention had had the opportunity to visit SimmonsMingo Cave and Hell Hole. They reported them to be cold out both
were a great deal of fun.
DATE: 6 February 1971
DESTINATION: Walkup Cave, Boulder Cave, Short Cave and one other cave
PERSONNEL: Tony Moolhagen, Robert Packard and party
REPORTED BY: Tony Mollhagen
The trip was taken to familiarize some of Dr. Packard's students
with c~ves and bats in northwest Texas. In addition, Dr. Packard has
been documenting annual flucuations in populations of Myotis velifer
and Plecotus townsendii, particulary in Walkup Cave. A marked decline
was noticed in numbers of bats, very probably the result of heavy
vandalization. On this particular trip, the remains of a campfire
and beer cans were seen in the room where the largest colony of bats
was once found.
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DATE: 27-29 November 1970
DESTINATION: Cave at Cerro Alto
PERSONNEL: Larry Williams, Hank Stoner and Elaine Graves
REPORTED BY: Hank Stoner
We found the cave in Mexico near Cerro Alto. Cerro Alto is ab~ut
thirty miles west of Ojinaga, Mexico. The cave is located about half
way up the south side of the mountain south of Cerr~ Alt~. Tne cave
entrance is small and very twisty.
After the first fifty feet there is a forty foot drop which requires
cable ladder or ropes. There is one large room which has been mined
commercially for both bat guano and formations. Nevertheless there are
still many · large and beautiful formations. There is only one lead which
could go anywhere but it will have to be enlarged. Don't bother to go
to the "neighboring" silver mine. There is supposedly another cave in
Cerro Alto.
DATE: 13-15 November 1970
DESTINATION: McKittrick Hill, New Mexico. Endless, Little Sand and
McKittrick Caves.
PERSONNEL: Larry Williams, Elain Graves, Bobby Hansen, Jeff Clark, Cliff
Padget, Linda Zirkell, John Thomas, Walter Friesen and
Hank Stoner
REFORTED BY: Larry Williams
We slept in the entrance of Endless Cave on Friday night. Went into
Little Sand the next morning as a group and crawled in a circle, unable
to find the entrance again~ Stoner and Williams had blocked it with rocks.
In Endless Cave, we discovered the map is inadequate. (Ed. note: we
suspect is an old version of the map). The extensive mining of the f~r
mations was noted for the beginners. The entrance was infested with
fleas and varmits. In McKittrick Cave we found Dwight Deal's map to be
true up to a point. We found all five entrances, the vertical one was
highly flea infested.
DATE: 27-23 December 1970
DESTINATION: Carta Valley, Midnight Cave
PERSONNEL: Walter Friesen, Bob Oakley and Bob Biddle
REPORTED BY: Bob Biddle
Got stuck in the . Corkscrew, spent the usual evening in Acuna and
froze at Diabalo East.
DATE:
DESTINATION: Kokernot 06 Ranch, Alpine, Texas
PERSONNEL: Walter Friesen, Chris Lacey and Bob Biddle
REPORTED BY: Bob Biddle
We looked down into a sinkhole cave in igneous rock. Lack of rope
caused us to turned back until Easter. Mr. Kokernot reports going· int~
the cave as a boy but did not explore it fully.
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DATE: 27 September 1970
DESTINATION: Midnight Cave
PERSONNEL: Sandi Luker, John Teates, Dick Montgomery, David Hardt,
Mike Walsh, James Overcash, Dave Burdick, Grayson Knapp
and Cliff Gulley
REPORTED BY: Mike Walsh
Traveling in two cars, we arrived at the cave about one in the
afternoon. The owner wanted to go into the cave so we were not alone
in the cave. All the way through the cave we ran into groups of people
from all over the state. As usual we were impressed by the cave. The
hi~e back to the car was done with the wind to our backs and rain in
our faces. Overall it was a wet but happy trip.
DATE: November 1970
DESTINATION: H.T. Mier's Cave
PERSONNEL: Several members of the SWT Grotto
REPORTED BY: ?
A fast trip out to the cave to re-map it proved to be a good one.
No trip report and an article to come later keeps this report short.
DATE: 15 November 1970
DESTINATION: Emerald Sink, Langtry Lead Cave and Mile Canyon
PERSONNEL: Walsh, Morris, Luker, Pate, Moore, Nicholis, Allen, Rocamontos, Walker, Harrison and Knapp
REPORTED BY: Walsh
After a few mix-ups we finally arrived at Mile Canyon. One flat
later we all got to the cave area. While one group went into Langtry
Lead, the other went into Emerald Sink. The next day we switched off.
We also enjoyed meeting the newly formed Red River Caving group.
Down the Pecos bridge once again went Blake and his group.
DATE: 23 December 1970
DESTINATION: River Styx Cave
PERSONNEL: Mike Walsh, David Walsh, Jim Decker and Joe O'Donnell
REPORTED BY: Mike Walsh
Why another trip to River Styx Cave? Who the hell knows. However
once again I found myself floating through the -75° water and muttering
"nevermore". Anyone for Styx?
DATE: June 1970
DESTINATION: Chalcatongo, Zequiula
PERSONNEL: Joe Simo,Pete Strickland, Tim Jones and Joe Sumbera
REPORTED BY: Joe Simo
fl. long trip to the area south of Mexico City proved to be a dead
end as no caves were found in the area. We then went to Zequila, south
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of Orezaba, and visited four pits. The deepest was only 257' deep.
Sotano de la Cascada was explored for about 400' until we were stopped
by a crawlway. The lure of the area took over and the entire group
ended up in Acapulco.
DATE: August 1970
DESTINATION: Rio Verde, San Luis Potosi
PERSONNEL: Blake Harrison, David Rice and Bud Allen
REPORTED BY: Blake Harrison.
Acting upon a cave lead from Mike Walsh, the group drove into the
area lo king for La Cueva de Iglesia Viaja. After checking several
small caves the group finally rented horses to go to the cave. It was
one large room with a 200 ' skylight entrance. Due to the large amount
of water it was taking we were unable to explore it.
DATE: Labor Day weekend
DESTINATION: La Joya De Salas
PERSONNEL: Blake Harrison, Mike Walsh, Don Broussard and Terry Raines
REPORTED BY: Blake Harrison
Attempting to reach La Joya on an extended weekend is next to
impossible. After taking several wrong roads, we ended up at the cave.
The next day the cave was entered and the hunt for leads was on.
Several water passages were checked but nothing could be found. The
next day the group returned to do some mapping while Walsh attempted
to remove a rock leading to a second entrance. After the rock was
removed we found that the second entrance came in on top of Sima
Grande. This new section was mapped and the total depth of the cave
is now over 900 feet.
(Ed. note; Recently a water passage was pushed by another group
and the cave went down two hundred feet more and the group ran out
of rope.)
DATE: ll October 1970
DESTINATION: La Gruta de Carrizal
PERSONNEL: Thirty members of SWT and a few A&I people
REPORTED BY: ?
Taking Terry's bus we found that people are much harder to handle.
One group got lost on the way to the cave and returned to the states.
As most club trips, this one was total confusion. The cave was great
with its hot and cold streams.
DATE: Labor Day Weekend, 1970
DESTINATI ON : TSA-SWR Region Project, McKittrick Hill, New Mexico
PERSONNEL: Dwight and Sandy Deal
REP ORTED BY: Dwight Deal
It was good to be back after the cold winter in North Dakota.
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DA'T.'E: March 1970
DESTINATION: H.T. Mier's Cave
PERSONNEL: Logan McNatt, Judy Williams, Kandy Hill, Freda Webster,
Scottie Jackson, Pete Strickland anj Blake Harrison
REPORTED BY: Logan McNatt
The usual trip to the cave and the evenings activities preceeded
the cave entry the next morning. The girls did their bit in their
rigging the ropes. After eight hours and one mud fight all emerged
safely. After a fast rapell off the Pecos bridge (250' ), the Langtry
Gypsum caves were visited.
DATE: July 1970
DESTINATION: The Caves of the Sam Vest Ranch
PERSONNEL: Joe O'Donnell, Jimmy Plenming and Jim Decker
REPORTED BY: Joe O'Donnell
These caves, which are located on the Sam Vest Ranch,are formed in
Gypsum. The owner, who gave us a map of the cave proved to be very
friendly. As Jim went over the rise near the cave he was startled to
learn that he was standing in a group of coyotes. The caver and the
coyotes ran~ Upon entering the cave they found a large number of bats.
Due to the great number of bats it was necessary to crawl through the
room. Total length of the cave is a little over 3500'. In addition
to this cave, there are several others of the same length.
DATE: August 1970
DESTINATION: Cascade Pit
PERSONNEL: Vernelle and Bill Elliott and Joe Simo
REPORTED BY: Bill Elliott
We rapelled down the fifty foot pit and found a huge pool of ice
water waiting for us. Our brave crawl through the siphon produced no
salamanders. It is interesting to note that on our tour of the commercial cave there we found several salamanders.
DATE: 19 September 1970
DESTINATION: Mexico across from Lejitas Texas
PERSONNEL: Paisano Grotto, Dwight and fu.ndy Deal Pill McKee Fred
' Oakley and' Bill
Meyer, Sarah Meyer, Bob Oakley Allicia
Wright
'
REPORTED BY: Dwight Deal
We were trying to locate a rumored cave near an old mercury mine. The
report stated that an arroy~ drained into a cave, about five miles south
of the border, and that a p1t was to be encountered near the entrance
The water was too high to get the trucks across the Rio Grande but nick
Cochran and Dwight Deal boated across to talk to the local Mexicans.
We were told about a shelter cave with Indian paintings and were told
that the road was badly washed out. We have not been ba~k but have a
reliable report from an American geologist that he has si~ce visited the
entrance to the cave.
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~ATE:

25 September 1970
'·:}DESTINATI ON: Carta Va lley and ~1idnight Cave
'iPERSONNEL: Paisano Grotto, Dwight and Sandy Deal, Walter Fric;sen, :?ill
IV!cKee, Bob Oakley and Bo"tJ Riddle
REP ORTED BY: Bob Oakley
It was raining when we got there and it was still raining when we
left. The Alpine cavers all enjoyed their first trip to Mid~ight. The
weekend was saved by s upper in Ac ~n a.
DATE: 4-6 Febr ua ry 1971
DE STINATI ON: Ft. St aGto n Cave
PERSONNEL: Dwig ht and Sandy Deal, Bob Riddle, Larry and Elaine vJilliams.
Bob and Alicia Oakley, Walter Friesen, Bobby iansen and
Laura Hart in
REP ORTED BY: Alicia Martin
We arrived Frida y ni g ht a nd some of u s went into the cave when t he
people wit h the combination lac k appea red.
Saturday was s pent li sten ing to many talks on different types of
paves, with slides to make their meaning cl earer to the new cavers.
After the noon hour many of the group went into the cave. We found
t he cav P very interesting with many wet areas and well decorated passa geways. After three hours of caving we still hadn't reached the pretty
~o oms shown to us in the slides. Disappointed and with stomachs growling
we returned to the surface for some much needed food.
DATE: Christmas vacation 1970
DESTI NA TION: Pacific Coast of Mexico
rER SON~~ L: Dwight and Sandy Deal, C. Thumb and A. Wolla
REP ORTED BY: Dwight Deal
We were looking for caving are as between Jviazatlan and Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico. Local outcrops of limestone do occur in the vincinity of both
Mazatlan and San Blas. Mun icipal water for Sar Blas comes from some
l a r ge springs, rea ched by a jungle canoe trip up a gallera forest
canopied river. We were told that there was indeed a large gruta behind
t he spring, which is now walled in, and that another large gruta could
be reached by a kilometer-long hike through the selva. No local guide
was available and I f inally gave up stumbling through the selva in
sne a kers and bathing trunks. Looks like a worthwhile area, where you
could cave one day and surf the next. The rocks are mostly volcanics in
the region, but local limestone outcrops do occur.
PATE: 30 January 1971
DE STINATION: TSA BOG , San Angelo
PER SONNEL : Dwight Deal, Bill Harmon, Bob Oakley _. Bob Riddle. Sue Ridd l e~
Wanda Shaffer, Hank Stoner, Elaine Graves and Larry Williams
REP ORTED BY: Dwight Deal .
.
The epic has been described elsewhere. The letter to John the Coop
~ as a highlight. ( J ncle Chuckle was struck back.)
-~
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DATE: Thanksgiving
DESTINATI ON : Rio Verde and Rio Jalpan
PERSONNEL: Harrison, Jarl, Porter, Shephard, Knapp, Fate, Montgomery
and Walsh
REPORTED BY: \llal sh
After reaching the cave we proceeded to map. La Cueva de Iglesia
Vie ja proved to be one large room slanting downward to gravel.
After the hike down to the cave we went on to Cueva de Rio Jalpan
to check the water flow. As we found ourselves in water over our
heads and going upstream, there were those who wanted to turn back.
Grayson K..napp 1 CJ st h is hardhat in one o f the pools. While hi king
out of the area we ran into the AAC.
DATE: 19-21 February 1971
DESTINATI ON: Blow Hole Cave, Midnight Cave
PERSOi',JNEL: Bobby Hans en, John Heinen, Bob Oakley, Alicia Oakley, Larry
Wi lliams, Elaine Graves, W. H. Howie and Bill Wright
REP ORTED BY: Bob Oak ley
We entered Blow Hole Cave after an hour search. This turned out t o
b e a rather difficult cave. taking the people who could fit through the
squeezes nine hours to complete. The party picked up approximately
fifty beer bottles on the way out of Black Ranch. We hope they were
not left by cavers. Sunday provided a leasurely day in Midnight Cave
for photography and caving at a slower pace.
DATE: l February 1971
DESTINATION: Miller Cave, Pennslyvania
PERSONNEL: R. Scott Harmen and Crickett
REPORTED BY: R. Scott Harmen
Having vowed never again to go groveling in these slippery, slimey
freezing Eastern caves I found myself eating my words as I was freezin g
my family jewels off trying to hack away at the two feet of ice and snow
solidly encasing the cave gate.
Finally cursing and kicking, I managed to force open the gate six
inches and slip all the way down the entrance slope. Faster than
before I collected three water samples for analysis and promptly retired to the warmth of my waiting VW.
DATE: 6-7 February 1971
DESTI NATI ON : Encha nted Rock
PERSONNEL: Gary Dinsmo re, Oskar Ce rb ins, Ken Griffin,
REP ORTED BY : Ke n A. Griffin

and families

The ab ove membe rs of Spelaean Group and myself from RSS, ventured
forth (despite the co ld) on a camp-out at Enchanted Rock to, mostly,
enjoy o u rselves. We climbed all over the rock, practiced rapelling
and artifical ascending, climbed Parrots Peak face, and explored three
break-down caves. We almost froze our ashes when the fire went out
'
but II a good time was had by all 11 •
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DATE: Two weeks after Labor Day
DESTINATION: Gorman Falls Cave
PERSONNEL: About 40 members of the Grotto
REPORTED BY: ?
Needless to say this was the first club trip of the year. With cars
spread from San Marcos to Bend we finally started into the cave on
Saturday morning. Several thousand feet back we ran into bad air and
were forced to withdraw. The traditional club swim in followed the
muddy cave.
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His tory

Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto
Dallas-Ft. Worth is becoming more active as spring gets closer
The Grotto trip to Carrizal was a sucess with ten grotto m9mbers
and friends meeting people from San Angelo, Houston and Texas A&I
at the cave. The next weekend we celebrated our tenth anniversary
with a well attended super party at Katherine Goodbar's house.
At the February Grotto meeting we were honored with a talk by
Mr. Robert Slaughter of S.M.U. We were given a tour of the different
rooms that make up the laboratory and specimen collection 0f the
paleontology section at S.M.U.
Bob Lloyd is at work checking locations for the 1971 TSA Project.
He has already made a trip to South Texas in search of a sultable
location for the project.
Trips are being planned for Arkansas, Mexico, New Mexico and even
Texas.
Grotto Address is; 2403 Springvale, Dallas, Texas 75234. The
Grotto meets the 4th Thursday of each month in Room 101 of Carpenter
Hall, University of Dallas, Irving, Texas.

Paisa no
The Paisano Grotto is located at Sul Ross State University in Alpine,
Texas. Our address is Box 6922, Sul Ross State University, Alpine,
Texas 79930. We have about fifteen paid members this semester, seven
NSS members (although some have been waiting since September for their
membership cards), and although not yet a NSS Grotto, we plan to submit
an application in the future.
Our officers are President, Hank Stoner, Vice-President, Larry
Williams, Sec-Treasurer, Dick Cochran. Sponsors are Dwight and Sandy
Deal. We meet the first and third Tuesdays of each month at 7:30 PM
in Room 207 of the Science Building. This is the re-activation of
caving at Sul Ross and we are now active in West Texas and Southeast
New Mexico.
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